
































IS BASED ON REPEATING
AND BUILDING UPON
PATTERNS
EDM IS MEANT TO BE
EXPERIENCED  LIVE 
A SOCIALLY DRIVEN GENRE
 
ELECTRONIC DANCE MUSIC HAS
CREATED ITS OWN CULTURE. 
 “RAVES” HAVE BECOME A SAFE
HAVEN FOR EDM LISTENERS TO






 A GENRE THAT “SIGNALS AN
ATTEMPT TO REINVIGORATE DANCE








LA LADY TIGRA                             CHICKS ON SPEED                                PEACHES
CHARACTERISTICS: 
BUILDING INTENSITY BY STACKING PATTERNS
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“I WAS SHOCKED AT THEM
BEING SHOCKED." 
"MAINSTREAM DOES NOT
INCLUDE EVERYBODY, WHICH IS
REALLY RIDICULOUS."
"POPULAR MUSIC HAS ALWAYS
BEEN LINKED TO SEXUALITY. SO
THIS WHOLE, “PEACHES –
SEXUALLY EXPLICIT LYRICS!” IS






















A SPECIAL THANK YOU TO DR.
DAVID MADDEN
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